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A LIFE TRANSFORMED TO
HELP OTHERS
by Don Koch, Director of Social Services

M

y name is Don Koch, Director of Social
Services. I can relate to a lot of the men
at the Mission, as I too was once homeless,
addicted, and felt hopeless.

I grew up in a dysfunctional and abusive home.
I was an angry, hurt, and scared young man.
Eventually, I turned to drugs and alcohol and the
people who used them. As a teen, I became
homeless, sleeping wherever I could lay my
head. I was unwanted at home and, frankly, the
streets were, in some ways, better.
I seemingly pulled myself up from my bootstraps,
had a decent job and an apartment in my senior
year of high school. I even graduated! But the
pain from my childhood caught up with me, and
I began to use drugs and alcohol even more
heavily. My anger and addiction also caught up
with me to the point of near death, prison, and
deteriorating mental health.
When I was 28, everything changed. I went to
church with a friend and surrendered my life to
Jesus. I began to see everything differently, and
the Lord began to heal all the hurt, anger, and
fear that I had carried for so long. I became a
new person!
That was in 1996, and I have been drug and
alcohol free ever since. Looking back, I see
that Jesus was there the whole time through
the Christian witnesses that He put in my life.
There was a Christian couple who witnessed to
me on the streets when I was 12 and friends
who invited me to VBS where I learned about
Jesus at a young age. Then there was the friend
who invited me to church in 1996 when I finally
surrendered to Christ.

“It is my highest privilege to see
God work in the hearts of people
who are broken like I was, and see
them transformed by His love.”
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Shortly after, the Lord placed the idea on
my heart that I would be used to help those
going through what I had been through. It
is my highest privilege to see God work in the
hearts of people who are broken like I was and
see them transformed by His love.
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Stephanie Diehl, Community
Center
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A LIFE TRANSFORMED TO HELP OTHERS Continued from page 1
We see many lives changed at Bethesda Mission. When men
enter, I get to meet them one-on-one as the Director of Social
Services and am able to share the gospel with every one of them.
I am also able to assess how to help them: do they have mental
health issues, substance abuse issues, physical health problems,
or poor life-skills? Once that has been determined, they can be
placed in either our drug and alcohol program, “New Beginnings,”
or outpatient drug and alcohol counseling. If they have mental
health issues, we can help them obtain mental health services;
physical health issues, help them obtain medical assistance and
a medical provider, or find assistance at our excellent medical
and dental clinics here on site. We help our great veterans get
connected with VA services. We help the whole person so these
issues won’t again lead to homelessness and defeat.
The
Social
Service
program is also enriched
by a 5-week discipleship
program to help men
experience the love and
presence of Jesus, come
to know Him as Lord and
Savior, and grow in their
faith. This is taught by
our staff chaplain, Kevin
Murphy.
One such transformed
life is Brian. He had
been here before and
was often angry and
“When men enter, I get to
stubborn, with a long
meet them one-on-one as the
history of drug abuse. At
Director of Social Services and
one
point in his life, he
am able to share the gospel
was involved in gangs
with every one of them.”
and, as a result, was shot
and badly injured. He
became a Muslim while in prison and practiced Islam for years.
But this time, while here at Bethesda in Social Services, he
went through our discipleship program and determined for
himself that everything is pointing to the fact that Jesus is
the Son of God. At one point, he and his Dauphin County case
manager were in my office, and she said, “I like the new Brian.”
He responded, “that’s because I am giving my life to Jesus.” She
could already see the changed and new person in front of her!
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Brian is truly a new man, serving
God, and a member of a local
church. He is going to counseling
and has good brothers and
sisters in Christ in his life as
he grows. He will also be in a
position to get a great housing
situation soon. He enjoys serving
and helping others, has a peace
in his life, and is no longer an
angry, downcast person. He is
learning to live in the true freedom
that only Jesus can give.
All glory to God!

“Brian is truly a new man,
serving God…[and] learning
to live in the true freedom
that only Jesus can give.”

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
NEWEST HELMSMAN GRADUATES!
On July 5, 2017, we celebrated the amazing accomplishments
of our newest graduates of Bethesda’s Helmsman long-term
recovery program. The men shared some of their stories with
those who attended, received certificates, and were encouraged
to remember that, even after enduring such deep levels of
suffering, they can continue to experience God’s hope and
renewal all the more profoundly. Join us in praying for this
great group of men and wishing them all the best wherever
God leads them next.

“THANK YOU!”
TO OUR 2017 VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR AWARD RECIPIENTS!
Mike Crocenzi
“I provide free legal advice to
Bethesda Mission and also
volunteer occasionally by serving
dinners. I volunteer because
Bethesda Mission loves people
and wants them to know Jesus and His power and love to
save them and change them. I try, in some small way, to help
Bethesda Mission inspire hope and healing.”
Mike has been volunteering his professional services for the past
decade, providing wise counsel with excellence and humility.

Patti Rowe
“I consider volunteering at
Bethesda Mission an honor and
a privilege - to be associated
with an organization that every
day makes a compassionate
difference in the lives of the men, women, and children that are
served is so inspiring and a blessing to be a very small part of.”
Patti has been volunteering for over 14 years to answer phones
at the Mission, while continuously loving and supporting the
men who walk through our doors.

“Well Done Thou Good and Faithful Servant”
Matthew 25:23

CURRENT VOLUNTEER NEEDS
•

STORIES OF HOPE

Donation Center: Volunteers needed
to receive and organize donations. Weekdays,
10am-4pm.

•

Receptionists for main
phone at Men’s Mission:

Help
answer the phone and direct calls as needed.

•

Community Center helpers:
Build relationships with kids and assist staff
during after-school program; help serve
dinner. Weekdays, 4pm-6pm.

BethesdaMission.org/take-action/volunteer
Would you like to get more involved by
volunteering your time and talents? Contact
Debbie King to take the first step! 717-257-4442
x222 or dking@bethesdamission.org

Thank you to everyone who attended
our annual Celebration Banquet on
September 21! If you missed the event,
or would like to re-watch the inspiring
testimonies that were shared, visit
BethesdaMission.org/Stories-of-Hope
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FILLING THE STOREHOUSE
By Zachary Kinard, Director of Outreach Ministries

I

t’s not much of a stretch to draw comparisons between the
storehouses of ancient times and the Outreach warehouse
space that provides storage for the food donations that the Mission
receives throughout the year. Like the cycle of growing seasons,
many of the staple food items at the Outreach warehouse, such
as canned goods and cereals, that were received earlier in the
year have been depleted by harvest time, finding their way to the
kitchens at our men’s and women’s shelters or to a family in need
by way of an Outreach partner organization.

Thankfully, we know that God remains faithful in times
of abundance, but most importantly in times of scarcity
and need. For the past several years, Bethesda Mission has
helped to organize and participated in the Rescue Mission Food
Drive each fall, and the public -- along with charitable business
partners like M&T Bank, Turkey Hill, Karns, and Sun Motor Cars
to name a few -- have faithfully provided food provisions and
resources to once again fill the storehouse.
The constant need for healthy food options at our shelters doesn’t
go away. Currently, on average, the mission serves over 10,000
meals every month—yes, that’s right more than 10,000!—to
nightly guests eating at the soup line; the men and women in our
long-term recovery program; youth taking part in activities at our
community center; and homeless men and women being served
on the streets by Mobile Mission.
“An increasing and changing issue
that our staff sees more and more at
our soup line each day is the number
of folks coming in with young children.
Several mothers have shared with us
that, during the summer months, the
Mission is essential for them to be
able to feed their children because
the ‘free lunches’ offered at school aren’t available. Hunger
is not just a homeless issue but a low-income issue too,”
explained Bill Christian, Director of Men’s Mission.
The Rescue Mission Food Drive provides a great opportunity to
support Bethesda’s unending efforts to feed those in need at our
Harrisburg locations and beyond. There are two important ways
to contribute. In years past we focused entirely on collecting
non-perishable food items. While this continues to be a great
way to contribute, we also feel that it is absolutely necessary
to emphasize our huge need for monetary donations to sustain

our necessary food purchases throughout the year—food items
like meats, butter, and fresh fruits and vegetables, which typically
aren’t donated directly to the Mission in large quantities. If you’re
able to impact our food needs with cash or a check, we ask
that you specify that you would like your contribution to be put
toward future food purchases by including a note along with your
donation, either on the memo line of the check or separate with
any cash donation.
To better understand why we are directly asking for monetary
donations during this year’s food drive in addition to the traditional
non-perishables, let me pull back the curtain a bit on those
10,000 meals served each month. Here’s a peek at just a few
of the regular, weekly food expenses at our Men’s Mission:
Chicken: $220 / Ground Beef: $275 / Pork: $217 / Vegetables: $207
Having enough funds on hand to plan for food purchases well in
advance frees up dollars that can be put toward programming
and the other long-term needs of our guests in recovery who
are desiring to make a life change. Plus, you can be confident
in knowing that your contribution is being put directly toward
feeding the homeless and hungry.
We hope you’ll consider contributing to this year’s Rescue
Mission Food Drive either with a monetary donation or by
purchasing non-perishable food items for the mission at your
local grocery store. The food drive runs from October 30 through
December 22, 2017. Non-perishable food donations can be
dropped off at any M&T Bank, Turkey Hill Minit Market, or Sharp
Shopper in Dauphin and Cumberland counties, and at any public
library in Dauphin County. If your church, business, or group
would like to get involved, please contact us at 717-257-4442 or
info@bethesdamission.org.
“The Lord will command the blessing on you in your storehouses
and in all to which you set your hand, and He will bless you in
the land which the Lord your God is giving you.”
Deuteronomy 28:8 (NKJV)
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STAFF SPOTLIGHT
1. How long have you worked
at Bethesda Mission and in
what role(s)?
I worked for the Women’s Mission
as a House Supervisor for a small
amount of time during college, then
moved over to the Community Center,
where I have worked the past 2 years
as the Teen Program Coordinator
(our 8th through 12th grade students).

2. What were you doing 		
before Bethesda?
Before Bethesda, I attended Lancaster
Bible College for a Bachelor’s degree in
Social Work. I loved their program, and
during my last year of school there, I did
my social work internship with the Youth
(now called Community) Center, which
eventually transitioned into my current
position there.

Stephanie Diehl, Community Center

3. What inspires you
or motivates you to
come to work each
morning?
The joy and laughter that fills
this place is like none other.
Being at the Community
Center brings me a type of joy
that I have not experienced
anywhere else. Some of the
kids who come here call this
their “second family”; that
pretty well describes my
feelings for the staff and the kids, too.
It’s the best feeling in the world to get
to spend each day with people who are
excited to see you, hug you, laugh with
you, share stories, and most importantly,
walk alongside each other through all
of life’s ups and downs. It’s been great
to have talks with students at some of
their lowest points, and see how those
moments of teaching have driven a
lot of them to better themselves, and
in the best cases, have caused them
to find a relationship with Jesus. How
could I not want to be a part of that?

4. Tell us a little about			
your family.
I have the greatest mom and dad in the
whole world (that is fact, in my mind) and
an amazing younger brother who is 21
and never fails to make my day brighter.
I also have been married for 2 years.
(Yes, I worked at the Community Center
for about 2 weeks and then left to get
married, about 5 weeks after graduating
college. In a matter of 6 weeks my name,
address, employment, level of education,
family, etc. changed.... Never ever again
will I do that. Who does these things?).

My husband’s name is Nathan (“means
gift from God”), and he is just that: he is
amazing, and never fails to love me with
a godly patience and kindness. He truly
lives out loving his wife as Christ loves
the church and gives himself up for her.

5. What is your favorite book?
The Giving Tree by Shel Silverstein

6. Do you have a favorite 		
hobby?
The kids call me grandma for
this, but crocheting is one
of my favorite things to do!

7. Is there a Bible verse 		
that is especially meaningful
to you?
2 Corinthians 12:9-10 “But he said to
me, ‘My grace is sufficient for you, for
my power is made perfect in weakness.’
Therefore I will boast all the more gladly
about my weaknesses, so that Christ’s
power may rest on me. That is why, for
Christ’s sake, I delight in weaknesses,
in insults, in hardships, in persecutions,
in difficulties. For when I am weak,
then I am strong.”
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TRIBUTES & MEMORIALS
IN MEMORY OF GIVEN BY

IN MEMORY OF GIVEN BY

Marian Auxt
Melvin Bashore
Sheila Basso
		
		
		
		
		
		
Oliver L. Beachler
William Benjamin
Russell Blessing
Bill Burke
Gerald Burkholder
Paul Caso
Winnie Church
Joyce Comp
Jim & Ruth Crouse
Baylor C. Custer
		
		
		
		
		
		
Helen H. DeLuca
Rev. Larry Derr
William R. Dixon
William Goudy
William Gregory, Jr
Mary “Molly” Hoffman
Marsha G. Irvin
Charles “Tremendous” Jones
Jere Jones
Elda Klinger
Mike Kucek
Michael Levan
Bette Lewis
Ted Lick
Violet Margeson
Holly Marto
James McDonald
Arhunmwunde Omigie
Rev. David Peterson
Fred Romberger
George & Sarah Shaffer
JoAnn Smith
Ray F. Stauffer, Jr.
Lea R. Sunderland
Thelma G. Taylor
Sandy Turns
Nick Vogl
		
		

Sharon Vottero
Mike Wagner
Ronald A. Weller
		
		

Lee & Ruth Nace
Jana Sukeena
Dennis & Barbara Byrne
Catherine Carroll
Michael & Patricia Cattuti
James & Marilyn Chastek
Martin & Jacqueline Felion
Dean & Dolores Ann Lebo
PA Dept of Bureau of Air Quality
Elizabeth Beachler
Catherine Finley
Patricia L. Blessing
Mary Wallace
Georgeanne Burkholder
Peter & Marguerite Caso
Carol Ann Martz
Charles F. Comp
George & Carol McCall
Charles & Bonnie Bechtel
Lynne S. Bolig
Chas & Diane Coleman
Ronald & Mary Hoy
Don & Pat Joreitz
William & Carol Reed
Dale & Beverly Wert
Theodore B. DeLuca
Rev. Terry A. Mills
Gladys S. Dixon
Ella Mavretic
Lois A. Polleck
David I. Hoffman
Peter & Belinda Edsall
Alfred R. Leal
Jina & Sary Kim
Eric J. Epstein
Mary Wallace
David R. Patton
Harry & Marge Senft
Kelly L. Lick
Walter & Cynthia Margeson
Raymond & Evelyn Marto
Kevin S. Smith
Robert & Agharese Ness
Georgeanne Burkholder
Pat Trout
Gene & Shirley Shaffer
Theresa Beyers
Alice K. Stauffer
Joyce Wagner
Glenn Laverty
Rennie & Laura Phillips
Jay & Carol Crist
Kevin and Debbie Rock & family
R. Mark & Sally Thomas

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
Dwaine H. Welling
Charles Wentz
Elizabeth A. Wingate
		
Mary Annette Yoder
		
		
		

Jane & Charles Batzel
George & Carol McCall
Brown, Schultz, Sheridan & Fritz
Capital Blue Cross HR Dept
Custom Analytical Engineering Systems
Tim Flood
Jilda M. Golden
Robert V. Gothier, Sr.
Jane W. Gregory
Kathryn M. McGrath
Paul E. Myers
Newport Social Order of Owls
Susan Stapf
The Healey Group, Inc
Seth Weisleder
Frances C. Welling
Joyce Wentz
Georgeanne Burkholder
Eric & Sue May
Sara Barndt
Jacquelin B. Deck
Thelma B. Fissel
Michael & Glenna Kaputa

IN HONOR OF

GIVEN BY

Grace Booher
Walter Glover
Randy Hair-Birthday
Yeshua Hamashiach
Jesus Christ
God, The most Gracious
Jesus, Our Lord & Savior
		
Deb King
Michael ReaggsBirthday & Promotion
Mike Walsh
Audrey & Ed Weger’s
Birthday’s
Don & Cindy West
Charles Wingate
Clair Witchey-Father’s Day

Lee & Ruth Nace
Yolanda Glover-Ballantyne
Trinity UMC Good Samaritan Class
Andrew & Jaclyn Brown
John Mena
Paula Green
Herman G. Fersner
Reed & Andrea Galinac
Anonymous
Linda C. Reaggs
David P. Robinson
Lee & Ruth Nace
Margit May
Ted Bollard, MD, DDS
Steve & Kathy Witchey

Scott Dunwoody EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Katie Andreano MANAGER OF
COMMUNICATIONS, EDITOR OF “NEW LIFE”

MISSION
STATEMENT
Since 1914, Bethesda Mission
has been a missionary arm of
the local church, reaching out
to men, women, and children
of all races, nationalities and
creeds, providing the poor and
homeless with shelter, food,
clothing, sharing the good news
of Jesus Christ and discipling
them in the Christian life.

CORE VALUES
Cornerstone Value:
Jesus Christ Is Our
Foundation

Core Values:
•
•
•

Relentless Pursuit of
Excellence in All Things
Faithfulness in
Transforming Lives
Integrity Without
Compromise

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Don Schin CHAIRMAN
Kevin Lutz VICE CHAIRMAN
Dr. Gordon Kauffman SECRETARY
James G. Tatnall TREASURER
Sheila M. Anderson
Jeff Coleman
Warren L. Dutka
Mark A. Everest
Mark Hopkins
Aaron C. Jackson
William Wray
Sherburne P. Hill DIRECTOR EMERITUS
The Bethesda Mission is a member of
the Evangelical Council for Financial
Accountability. Membership in the ECFA
is your assurance that we adhere to the
highest standards of financial integrity.
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Dear Scott - Yes! I would like to help Bethesda Mission inspire hope in hurting and homeless men, women and children.
Card Number: __________–__________–__________–__________

r $25

r $50

r $100

r $250

r $500

GIVING BY CHECK.
PLEASE SEE THE ENCLOSED GIFT OF
$_________________

Expiration Date: _______________________________________
Verification Code: _______________

Please make checks payable to:
BETHESDA MISSION

Amount: $_____________________________________________
Phone Number: (_______ )________________________________

PO Box 3041 • Harrisburg, PA 17105
717-257-4442

Cardholder Signature: __________________________________

GIVING ONLINE. PLEASE VISIT:

PLEASE MAKE THIS AN AUTOMATICALLY RECURRING MONTHLY

Thank You!

bethesdamission.org/donate

Phone: (____ )______________________________________

NL1710 email: ___________________________________________

Please drop off all donations anytime at
611 Reily Street, Harrisburg, PA … Thank You!
Visit Amazon.com Gifts & Wish Lists to view and purchase additional items!

MISSION NEEDS
Men’s Mission

Women’s Mission

Community Center

Medical/Dental Clinic

• Razors

• Twin-sized sheets

• Boxer shorts (L, XL, 2XL, 3XL)

• Pillows (new)

• T-shirts: white or colored (L, XL,

• Umbrellas

• School supplies - especially teen
supplies - 5 star notebooks,
mechanical pencils
• Classroom trash cans
• Dry erase markers
• Sharpies
• Folding chairs
• New acrylic paint/art supplies
• Colorful duct tape
• New dish towels & Hot pads
• 2.5 liter glass lined stainless
coffee dispenser
• Teen competitive swimsuits
• Goggles for swim club
• Lifeway & Michaels gift cards
• Basketball nets
• 5” rubber four-square/Gaga balls
• First Act guitars (5)
• New Century Version Bibles
• Adventure Bibles & “The Brick”
Bible
• HDMI cable
• TV with HDMI hookup
• Blenders
• New pots and pans
• New furniture for teen area
• Healthy foods (fruit and veggies)

• Anti-Fungal Cream
• Bacitracin/Triple Antibiotic Cream/
Neosporin
• Cool Packs
• Cough Drops – Regular and Sugar Free
• DayQuil Cold Medication
• Debrox – Earwax removal
• Eye drops
• Hand Sanitizer ( Individual size)
• Heat Pads
• Icy/Hot Patches
• Kleenex

2XL, 3XL)

• Boots

• Socks (mostly white)

• New Underwear

• Sleeping bags

• Lamps for nightstands

• Blankets

• Alarm clocks

• Dry mops (both sizes along with
the poles)
• Additional clothing for extra large
gentlemen (5XL, 6XL shirts; 5456 inch waist pants)
• Flip Flops/Shower Shoes (L, XL)
• Work boots
• Sneakers
• Cleaning Supplies
• Copier Paper

BethesdaMission.org/take-action/needs-list

Multivitamins
Muscle Rub
Saline Nasal Spray
Toe-nail clippers
Tylenol
Alcohol-Free Mouthwash
Soft toothbrushes
Orajel
Soft pics
Dental floss
Polident denture adhesive
Denture cleaner tablets

Outreach Warehouse
•
•
•
•
•
•

Donation to repair forklift ($4,500)
Graphic wrap for box truck ($3,600)
1 new manual pallet jack ($250)
General equipment upgrades and repairs ($2,500)
Kwik-Fill gas gift cards for 1-month of diesel fuel for box trucks ($400)
General funds for repairs to walk-in freezer and cooler ($1,000)

Trinity House Transitional Living
• 50-inch flat screen TV with wall mount
• Mentors (friends who would like to come aside guys transitioning)
• Employers willing to give our guys a shot (some have records from
the past and have a hard time finding work)
• Funding to keep T.H. open

Mobile Mission

Food Services
• Pork Loins, Sausage, Bacon,
Ground Beef, Hot Dogs, Fish
• Ketchup
• Powdered Juice Mix
• #10 Cans of Fruits &
Vegetables
• Paper Towels
• Dish Detergent
• Aprons
• 2 Insulated Beverage
Containers for Juice (5 Gallon)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 Insulated Container for Coffee (3 Gallon)
1 Countertop Steamer
1 Pizza Oven (60 x 46 x 56)
1 Grill Scraper
Soup/Cereal Bowls (12oz)
Cafeteria Trays
2 Laundry Carts
30-Gallon Trash Bags
FOR THANKSGIVING: Yams, Corn, Green Beans, Stuffing, Cranberry Sauce,
Mashed Potatoes, Butter, Gravy Mix

•
•
•
•
•

Blankets
Sweatshirts with hoods (hoodies)
Gloves
Long underwear
T-Shirts

•
•
•
•

Boxer Shorts
Socks
Deodorant
Toothbrushes

Christmas Gift Ideas!
•
•
•
•

Women’s Bathrobes & Slippers
Gift Cards
Toys for Children
New Men’s Sweatshirts, Socks, Hats, & Gloves
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Please help us reduce costs by returning the above section with your gift.

UPCOMING EVENTS
• October 30 - December 22:
Rescue Mission Food Drive @
Cumberland & Dauphin Counties
(see article on page 4 for more details)

More Information at BethesdaMission.org/Events

• October 25:
Dental Professionals Continuing
Education Series and Open House
@ Bethesda Mission Dental Clinic,
611 Reily Street, Harrisburg

• November 11:
Gospel Music Festival @ Otterbein
UMC, Carlisle

• December 9 & 10:
Christmas at Italian Lake @ Italian
Lake, Harrisburg

WE INVITE YOU TO CELEBRATE

CHRISTMAS AT ITALIAN LAKE
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9th 2017 | 11a.m. - 7p.m.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10th 2017 | 12p.m. - 5p.m.
JOIN US AS WE CELEBRATE THE SPIRIT OF THE HOLIDAY SEASON
WITH A CHRISTMAS WONDERLAND
VISIT CHRISTMASITALIANLAKE.COM TO LEARN MORE
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